The effect of pupil tested for statistical significance at the 95% level using one-tail paired t-tests.
Materials and methods

Subjects
Twelve healthy volunteers took part in the study:
8 women and 4 men. Their ages ranged from 19 to 37 years (mean 26.4, SD ± 5.2). None of the subjects had a history or signs of ocular disease. Distance spectacles were worn by 7 subjects, with the mean spherical equivalents ranging from -3.00 to +2.00 dioptres, and cylindrical errors ranging from 0.25 to 1.25 dioptres.
These spectacles were worn during testing.
Data on tests of visual function and driving simulator performance were collected over three non-consecutive days.
Tests of visual function
A number of tests of visual function were carried out on day 1, first without and then with pupil dilation. All tests were carried out, where applicable, in lighting conditions according to manufacturers' specifications.
Contrast threshold (CT) was measured using a 
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Guttae tropicamide 1% was used to achieve bilateral pupil dilation with no light reaction. The above measurements were then repeated, and completed within 60 min (it is known that the mydriatic effects of single instillations of tropicamide 0.5% are sustainable over a period of at least 90 minIS). Total subject participation time, before and after dilation, did not exceed 2 h.
Driving simulator tests
On days 2 and 3, trials were carried out on the driving simulator at the Transport Research Laboratory. Subjects carried out two driving simulator trials, one with pupil dilation with guttae tropicamide 1 % and one with saline instilled as a placebo. In order to remove learning effects, half the subjects had tropicamide instilled on day 2, the other half on day 3. It was intended that neither the subject nor the person administering the drops should be aware of which type of drop had been given, in order to achieve double-masking; in practice, however, the effects of pupil dilation were obvious to both parties.
During driving simulator trials subjects were seated in a car body shell. This was mounted onto hydraulic rams to simulate some of the movement experienced in real braking, acceleration and cornering. The gearbox was automatic. A motorway scene, which included textured road surfaces, bridges, roadside scenery and other road users, was presented. Scenery was displayed on four large video projection screens, providing a 210° forward field and a 60° rear field of view, the latter being visible in the rear-view and both wing mirrors. The forward facing projection screen was positioned 3 m in front of CT, contrast threshold; HCVA, high contrast visual acuity; LCVA, low contrast visual acuity; UFOV, useful field of view; RT, reaction time.
*Statistically significant differences at the 95% level.
the driver. Vehicle movements, motorway scenery and driver responses were all monitored by the simulator computer.
On both testing days, each driver had a 15 min familiarisation run prior to carrying out the main trial. Analysis of the results of all eight tests involved determining whether data were normally distributed prior to carrying out one-tailed paired t-tests on the differences in test results bought about by pupil dilation.
The distribution of the pooled results of each test was taken to be approximately normal if the quotient of the median divided by the mean fell between 0.9 and 1.1 in addition to the mean being at least 3 times larger than the standard deviation. 1 6 The effects of pupil dilation were tested for statistical significance at the 95% level.
Results
All tests, apart from FIELDS which showed no variation, yielded normally distributed data according to the criteria described above. Undilated subjects tended to drive faster (SPEED) than the specified 30 mph; with pupils dilated, typical driving speeds fell closer to the specified value. Steering accuracy (WOBBLE) reduced (Le. improved) slightly. Table 1 , however, also shows the incidence of reduced test performance. It can thus be seen that pupil dilation reduced test performance in more than half the drivers for all tests except LCV A and UFOV.
Furthermore, Table 1 
Discussion
Although HCV A was significantly reduced by pupillary dilation, this reduction was small, amounting to less than 2 letters, so that the equivalent Snellen fraction with dilation amounted to 6/7.6. This represents a higher level of vision than the British number plate standard, which has been found to be equivalent to a Snellen acuity of 6/9-2P Nevertheless, one individual showed a decrease of more than 1 line on the high-contrast chart and previous studies have demonstrated a fall in HCV A, sometimes to a level below that legally required for driving, in a small proportion of subjects. 6 -8
CT was also significantly reduced. This test, and also by the same argument LCV A, is probably of more relevance to driving than HCV A, considering most objects on the road are of low contrast. Indeed, CT has previously been found to correlate with crash frequency. 14 Nevertheless, the mean change in CT amounted to fewer than 3 letters on the Pelli-Robson chart (although one individual showed a deterioration of 1 line), and could be argued to be of little importance, With regard to the relatively large changes in some individuals' performances, detailed examination of the data collected from each subject showed that worst test performances did not occur in the same individuals, indicating that no group of individuals was particularly susceptible to the effects of dilation.
Our study did not take into account the influence of glare, sources of which, such as bright sunlight and car headlamps, are frequently encountered while driving.
Previous studies have shown that glare reduces visual acuity in the presence of pupillary dilation. s ,2 1 In this study measurements of LCV A with dilated pupils showed little difference to measurements made with undilated pupils, although there were no subjects with ocular pathology such as lens opacity, which is known to increase susceptibility to glare?2
As previously stated, the intended masking was not 
